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Details of Visit:

Author: XWanker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Jun 2014 12:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Just off Attercliffe Common on a quiet side street. Plenty of parking on the street.
Sign says entrance at rear, I like it when they say that!

Comfortable waiting room with receptionist, book of punternet reports and photos of the girls on
duty (only 4 on the day)

The room was not huge but comfortable, with a huge mirror at the foot of the bed and mirrored tiles
on the ceiling. Good shower in the corner.

I was told there would be a 20 minute wait - takeaway lunches had just arrived. I accepted a cup of
tea while I was waiting.

I had phoned ahead to ask who offered A-levels (Aimy, Charlie & Cherry, not the other girl (Kendal I
think)). It turned out that Charlie had several bookings, with barely 20 minutes spare in the time I
was interested in. Leaving Aimy & Cherry...

Aimy came down the stairs with her previous punter, introduced herself to the waiting room (me and
one other) and went in the back room.

After a couple of minutes the receptionist announced that Aimy was available now, was that ok. I
would have liked to see the available girls, but with nerves and inexperience I just said fine, and I
was happy with that.

I asked for 45 minutes and Aimy had to ask how much was that (£100) as she is new to GFE

The Lady:

Aimy is as described on the GFE site and other reviews - very curvy with enhanced boobs, copper
coloured hair and green eyes.
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She was wearing net stockings & suspenders, and a soft bustier vest thing that could be pulled
down for easy access. Oh and 2 pairs of knickers I discovered later!

She asked me to make sure that I mentioned her previous career at Sandy's Superstars in
Manchester, where she used to compete to see who could take the largest cock. I'm frustrated that I
cannot find her reviews there - unless she went by another name. I'd love to know if there is some
way to find her previous reviews.

The Story:

Aimy led me up the stairs to the room. She had a swig of mouthwash before we started.

Started with a big hug and a kiss. I checked again that anal was ok - no problem but £20 extra.
Aimy got on her knees and helped me to undress with very deep OWO. Both knickers came off and
the vest thing came down and I was able to drown in those huge tits and play with them to my
heart's content. Aimy got out a condom covered dildo and we both cooperated to shove it up her
arse (with difficulty). Then things became a blur with loads of variety moving between positions. I
had explained my lack of experience and a desire to try different things without too early a come.
Aimy laid me back on the bed and carried on the deep OWO so that I could see her gorgeous arse
in one mirror, or lie back and see the view in the ceiling mirrors.
69 with the chance to lick and suck her pussy and finger both pussy and arse, both very tight.
On with a condom and anal reverse cowgirl.
Anal cowgirl.
Anal with both of us lying back and watching the mirrors.
Missionary with her feet behind my shoulders, "how about trying the dildo in my pussy? does that
feel good?" It certainly felt wonderful.
Fingering Aimy's tight pussy with my cock in her arse.
All interspersed with bouts of deep throat owo, condom off and deep sucking, spitting and licking my
balls.
In one bout of missionary anal I was invited to try her pussy, and to be honest it was just as tight as
her arse and wonderfully muscled.

We talked about finishing with a facial (£10 extra) but in the end Aimy finished me off with her deep
oral, she sucked me vigorously and I shot in her mouth. Without rushing she spat it in the bin, which
doesn't worry me at all.

Then a shower, Aimy followed me in to wash her nether regions (all without getting out of the
stocking & suspenders).

I had a fantastic time - 45 minutes was just right, with no rush - I knew I could only manage one cum
so I had a lot of sexual variety, some toe curling feelings without rushing at all. Aimy knew I was
ticking things off my bucket list and shared some of her career bucket ambitions. There was quite a
bit of talking, although Aimy did have her mouth full for much of the time.
She made me feel really relaxed and natural and ended it all with a fantastic orgasm.

I hope this isn't too much detail, most people don't record everything, but I know it is the sort of
detail I would want to know as an infrequent punter - I would take this review as a real
endorsement, but then I would, it was my dream punt.

Thanks to Aimy, I hope she doesnt mind me telling all, but as I said, that is the sort of advert that
would encourage me!

RECOMMENDED 
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